The San Francisco Tavern Guild has opened a thrift store to benefit gay and other non-profit organizations.

All proceeds from the project will raise funds through the donations of goods for resale. Donors may designate the organization they wish to receive the proceeds from the sale of goods. When there are designated recipients, the money will be used for educational, social or cultural purposes.

STGF has appointed Don Miesen as general manager. Don has reached by calling 415-401-4010 to arrange for pick-up of donations or to volunteer help for staffing the store.

Larry Littlejohn, the person responsible for the organization, has expressed hope for the success of the project.

The response has not been any different from that received by the progressive mailing list of the SFTG Foundation, but the organization is hoping for success.

The San Francisco Tavern Guild is an organization that needs $300,000 for a successful operation. The organization has been working to support the Society for Individual Rights in its work of achieving human rights for gay, bisexual and transgendered people.

Disabled, Friends Can't Watch Games Together

The opening ceremonies were set to begin at the week-long celebration of gay rights and athletics. Volunteers didn't want to let the games.

Disabled people can sit in the stands right behind them. They'll be screened to the stands on the other end and couldn't enjoy the games.

Disabled people and their friends were 'formed in the area of Kansas Stadyum west of the line of body to watch the games. They said it's not a very positive way to get a look at the games at the Gay Games.

Walking with the armchairs had been made to limit the viewing for disabled people. The armchairs are empty and they are not available to all that just.
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Philadelphia Gets Gay-Rights Bill
Philadelphia — The city council voted 13-2 on Aug. 5 to amend the city's Fair Practices Code to ban against gay men and lesbians in employment, housing, and public accommodations.
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Philadelphia asked the councilors to delay approval until Aug. 13 to have time to further study the proposal. Religious fundamentalists vowed retaliation "at the ballot box."

Fed Investigate
Aloe Vera Promises
Chicago — A group selling "Aloe Vera" products and ads in Chicago bars and newspapers has been arrested and charged with three counts of fraud.

Ohio Gay Rights Groups
Cincinnati — A 28-year-old male and female researcher have been arrested in Ohio after a federal warrant was issued for the arrest of two men to the hospital with gunshot wounds early Aug. 5.

Los Angeles — A Superior Court judge has ruled state law protects homosexuals against discrimination by landlords.

Cincinnati-T he University of Cincinnati was wrong when it cancelled a six-session course on the First Amendment rights by canceling its class, said, "While some may argue that fair employment and housing, and public accommodations laws are susceptible to constitutional challenge, the issue is whether the laws themselves are constitutional or not."
Dear Darlene,

I am afraid that I may be gay. I came out with a few late lancers yesterday, but I was "bracing" every weekend. Since then I have found this delightful place on Jack St. called MAGGIES. I bought it myself at $200,000, and it is expected on any day. After the personal property is unloaded, you can remove that name from that large artist's studio. The pet stop.

Paid Advertisement?

SHERIFF'S WANTED:

CHARLES J. REED

Address:

540 Montgomery Street

Suite 111

San Francisco

Telephone: (415) 791-4600

Sensitve Legal Services

Barry Schneider

Attorney at Law

425 Jackson

San Francisco, 94111

(415) 985-2559

(415) 985-2559

LAWYER

Criminal defense, Personal Injury, Domestic Relations, State and Federal Courts, Trials and appeals

CHALLENGED AGREEMENTS

CHALLENGED AGREEMENTS

Alternative Dispute Resolutions

Primary Attorney

Child Custody

Child Visitation

Wills and Trusts

DIVORCE LAW

5055603

1075 S. Market Street

San Jose, 95110

Franklin

833-5500

2 STORY CUTIE


2 bdrm. Forstvillc cottage. Financed (650)

HOME

Secluded 3 bdrm, 2 bath. 2 acres.

1550 Grevenstein Huy. So.,

821-535* or 795-8262

RS.

SEREBASTOL

TASTEFUL COUNTRY HOME

Secluded, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 decks, hot tub, 2 plpks., monteau, house. Assumable loan and owner financing.

$47,950.

OCTANGANER

Lovely restored 100-year-old home on 1.8 sunny acres. 3+ bdrm., 2bath, 2 garages, inlaw unit, assumable loan and owner financing.

$69,950.

RUSSIAN RIVER

$52,500 and OWNER FINANCED

This is a one of a kind carriage house/cottage. Wooden setting with plenty of privacy. Pay as low as $50.00 down.

$67,000.

HOME AND SHOP

Solid 2 bdrm, has own business and large shop building. Fruit trees, nearly an acre.

ASKING $99,900.

The latest research shows that there is some evidence for a less common but still possible homosexual parenthood. As you know, humans are asexual and humans are not simply destructional in their sexual practices and have the potential for reproduction by multiple methods. However, the concept of a gay teenager, especially one who is involved in a same-sex relationship, can be a source of concern. It is important to support this young person in a non-judgmental and understanding manner. Safety planning is crucial, as well as providing them with information about their options and resources. It is important to ensure that the teenager has access to support and resources, such as counseling, support groups, and legal assistance, if needed.
Aug. 19, 1982

ON-LINE

WELL AND GOOD

Researchers Try Interferon

By Bobby Campbell, R.N.

When Kagawa's Sarcoma recently became a health crisis for gay men, among other people, researchers started looking for a weapon—a "magic bullet.
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Are There Too Many Lawyers

Attested at 18th and streets

Paul, probation officer, Castro
Possibly too many in San Fran.
Too many probationary period.
Too many over-qualified people.
Makes it hard for others
looking for work.

George, district. Excelsior District

I don't think there are too many;
I haven't seen for lawyers.
I don't think I would have made it.

Del, kosher services, Astoria, Maine
I think there's too many. They
are like doctors, they only drive
up litigation for themselves. I'm
from Maine, we don't use lawyers
up there.

Rhoda, saloon, Las Angeles

George, district. Excelsior District

I think there's too many, they
wouldn't be able to charge as
much. It's a mystery to me that
they're charging so well.

Lorraine, unemployed, Upper

Most of them are cons. We
don't need them — they don't do
any good.

Rhoda, writer, Upper Market

I don't see why there are so many.
I've been doing quite well.
Not all men are gay, she
pointed to think about and provides
with as important history. My
friends and I speak a slightly different
language. Can you be gay and
be homosexual, or can you be homo­
osexual and not gay?

Both are questions of self­
dermination. Does one choose
himself, not only sexually but culturally? Some gay people
prefer to live the world do not
identify with heterosexuals; therefore
they overemphasize the sexual part
of their being or, in too low­level.
For some reason, homosexuals
resign themselves to the gay act,
no longer a new term. Gay and
heterosexual are not synonymous, they
have different connotations.

Thomas M. Edwards
San Francisco

MAYOR HYPOTHICAL

There goes again, Randy
Aldoff (The Sentinel, Aug. 18).
Mayor Fremont is saying, as
he tells in the (Gay/Lesbian San
Francisco) parade when it is not
made up of "straight" and "heterosexual.
"By what arbitrary standards
does he judge that a person is gay?"
She would prefer and encourage
be gay, but she worries about the
idea of a public gay parade.

Darwin, archivist, Castro
If there were too many, they
wouldn't be able to charge as
much. It's a mystery to me that
they're charging so well.

Sam, unemployed. Upper

Most of them are cons. We
don't need them — they don't do
any good.

Rhoda, writer, Upper Market

I don't see why there are so many.
I've been doing quite well.
Not all men are gay, she
pointed to think about and provides
with as important history. My
friends and I speak a slightly different
language. Can you be gay and
be homosexual, or can you be homo­
osexual and not gay?

Both are questions of self­
dermination. Does one choose
himself, not only sexually but culturally? Some gay people
prefer to live the world do not
identify with heterosexuals; therefore
they overemphasize the sexual part
of their being or, in too low­level.
For some reason, homosexuals
resign themselves to the gay act,
no longer a new term. Gay and
heterosexual are not synonymous, they
have different connotations.

Thomas M. Edwards
San Francisco

Most frustrating is the fact
that most of us are con­
temporary. I'm a gay person,
and I'm not sure if I'm gay.

Michael P McDowell 415-843-5862

A sign at the Tenderloin Community Health Center reads: "There will be no exceptions to our zero tolerance policy for use of alcohol, drugs, or any other regulated substance; all drugs and alcohol will be handled ourselves — possibly incorrectly — and points out present
solutions.

This event and the consequences will be the subject of our next editorial.

Editorial Board

Steve Savage
Photography

Benedict F. Balon
Marketing

Reni Balzusan, David Sovereign

Community Rip-Offs — Part I
by W.E. Beardemphl
Ripping-off the homosexual community seems to have become a way of life recently. Most outrage is in the outright stealing/ripping-off of gay games, particularly phony charities. Stuntous purported disenfranchisement of gay persons' time, persons, and tastes by the police also overemphasizes. All of which we have recently reported in our pages are other investigations for future stories.

It's been about a month since we had an abundance of examples trying to take advantage of others. We are at a time where these instances of the homophile homosexual community makes it apparent that something has to be done or that this outrageous' large drain
on our limited resources.

Our problem now is how to deal with these crooks and lies. My first experience with these is the theft of hundreds of dollars from a GAY and suggest that the proper course of action is to deal with those few who don't want to abide by the law. We should also make it clear that we are not going to encourage or support those who rip-off our community.

The police raid of our fund-raising dance and the subsequent suit we instituted against the state and its police, the incident was subsequently found out that the incident was somehow involved with a variety of incidents involving illegal and unethical practices. The police has known how we handled ourselves — possibly incorrectly — and points out present
solutions.

This event and the consequences will be the subject of our next editorial.

Good News for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11533 — San Francisco, CA 94109

BELIEVE... BUT DON'T BELIEVE Them
Richard Zorn • Pure John Paul II! Jerry Falwell!

...All say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a male as those he seeks to call a sign of his love. For the record tell this truth about this call 415-861-PROS

Good News for Gays & Lesbians
by Will Snyder

H.L. Mencken, the great journalist of the 1920s, once observed that "the only way to look at a politician is down." I know it is redundant, but I am "lawyers" of H.L.'s nomenclature.

Bay Area sports fans certainly should be able to attest to that. First, there was Joe Alioto, the lawyer (and former San Francisco mayor) who helped Al Davis light the National Football League and move the Raiders to Los Angeles. Alioto is allegedly getting a much-needed divorce because of Davis' courtroom success. It must be remembered, just as Alioto once represented the NFL when it attempted to keep players from using their options and playing wherever they wished.

Continuing along, we now add the name of our Vaughan Walker, an attorney with the mighty law firm of Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro. Walker is the lawyer representing the United States Olympic Committee in its battle with Dr. Thomas Waddell and the Gay (No-No) Games.

Walker represented the USOC when it received a temporary restraining order which barred Waddell and friends from using the word "Olympic" in conjunction with the upcoming Gay (No-No) Games. You can always tell politicians and lawyers for the quotes they love to give with friendly, reassuring smiles. I could just feel the essence of his warm smile.

For instance, I read in the Chronicle that Walker said: "The USOC doesn't know about them!" I don't know about him. Maybe this is confusing.

Oh, "em." Walker insisted, "I think any lawyer's job is to keep the clients happy."

So, we might all be confused, Mr. Walkie-Talkie to Walker, but I could just feel the essence of his warm smile.

For instance, I read in the Chronicle that Walker said: "The USOC doesn't know about them!" I don't know about him. Maybe this is confusing.

Well, maybe you're right about that, Mr. Walkie-Talkie to Walker, but I could just feel the essence of his warm smile.

The Gertrude Stein Philatelic Society has announced it will issue its latest special event cover for the opening of the first international Gay Olympics in San Francisco, August 28.
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Gay Games Event Calendar Has Something For Every Taste

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Events</th>
<th>August 28</th>
<th>August 29</th>
<th>August 30</th>
<th>August 31</th>
<th>September 1</th>
<th>September 2</th>
<th>September 3</th>
<th>September 4</th>
<th>September 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opening</td>
<td>Kezar Stadium</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
<td>9 A.M.</td>
<td>6 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
<td>10 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>Kezar Pavilion</td>
<td>2 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiards</td>
<td>Fort Print</td>
<td>10 A.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>Fort Print</td>
<td>10 A.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxing</td>
<td>Kezar Pavilion</td>
<td>10 A.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>6 P.M.-Midnight</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.-10 P.M.</td>
<td>7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling</td>
<td>Golden Gate Park</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Harding Golf Course</td>
<td>2-4 P.M.</td>
<td>6-10 P.M.</td>
<td>2-4 P.M.</td>
<td>6-10 P.M.</td>
<td>2-4 P.M.</td>
<td>6-10 P.M.</td>
<td>2-4 P.M.</td>
<td>6-10 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marathon</td>
<td>Golden Gate Park</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physique</td>
<td>Castro Theatre</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerlifting</td>
<td>Bay Center</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>Kezar Stadium</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
<td>2 P.M.-7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>Long Field</td>
<td>10 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>9 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>9 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-4 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>S.F. State Univ.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diving</td>
<td>S.F. State Univ.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>10 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>S.F. City College</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track &amp; Field</td>
<td>S.F. City College</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
<td>11 A.M.-5 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>S.F. City College</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
<td>Noon-8 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>Kezar Pavilion</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
<td>5 P.M.-1 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closing</td>
<td>Kezar Stadium</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Noon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAY GAMES COUNTDOWN**

Torch Run Reaches Gate Bridge

by Corinne Radigan

Gay Games

By the time you read this, round one in the race of Gay Olympic Games vs. International and U.S. Championship events will be history. Whatever the decision at the Aug. 19 hearing before Presiding U.S. District Court Judge Robert Packham, the Aug. 18-Sept. 5 athletic and cultural celebration will continue to make world headlines. You can help make important news as part of this unusual human rights evolution in many ways: as a volunteer, observer, host or hostess, or just by being yourself on our big stage. One event with no cost and no big stage is the helping of the treasured flame to the San Francisco Bridge. A symbolic prelude to the Games, the torch run leaves Visu Plaza at 4 P.M. on Sun., Aug. 22. It will be carried across the Golden Gate Bridge into San Francisco, then along the waterfront to the parking lot at the St. Francis Yacht Club at the north end of Marina Green, where a brief celebration is planned.

'Sue Walker, winner of the 10 kilometer race in Gay Run '82 and a member of the San Francisco track team, will be carrying the torch. 'I feel good about it and am honored to have been chosen," said Walker. 'I'm really excited and hope that people will come and enjoy themselves.'

The cross-country journey began June 22 in New York. The periodic torch was relayed by about 2,000 other runners, walkers, and cyclists coordinated by Jim Robinson of Ashland, Ore.

Here's a summary of other up-coming events:

- Fri., Aug. 27 to Sun., Aug. 29, 9:30 P.M. (7:30 P.M. Sun.), San Francisco State University, hammer and nails, spaghetti and meatballs; sun and pepper, bacon and eggs, corned beef and cabbage, ham and cheese, shoes and socks, line and sinker, true and false.
- Sat., Aug. 28, 1 P.M., Opening Day Ceremonies, Kezar Stadium, $15 or $25 for opening and closing. Blafl Moe Brown, Tina Turner, Maj Christian, and much more. Tickets at Headlines, 1217 Polk or 547 Castro; Gramco, Inc., 1538 Polk St.; Greenhouse, 432 Castro St.; Ticketron, all outlets; and Games office, 597 Castro St. 861-8282.
- Sun., Sept. 5, noon, Closing Day Ceremonies, Kezar'stadium. $15 for opening and closing. Sue Walker, winner of the 10 kilometer race in Gay Run '82 and a member of the San Francisco track team, will be carrying the torch. 'I feel good about it and am honored to have been chosen," said Walker. 'I'm really excited and hope that people will come and enjoy themselves.'

The first celebration of its kind was officially proclaimed by Mayor Kevin White of Boston and Diane Feinstein of San Francisco. We can be proud of the untold thousands world-wide; your help in hosting the visitors can add a lot to the positive spirit. If the world's gay and lesbian community ever has this kind of event again, it will not be for another few years (Olympiad), and would likely be staged in another city or nation.

**THEATRE FLAMENCO**

August 28-29 Thu & Fri. Sold-Bom Sun. 8pm Tue,Wed, 6:30pm All Fri, Sat, 8pm in San Francisco. San Francisco Flamenco Guild Foundation (GOG) are non-deductible. Write the Games at Box 14874. San Francisco, CA 94114.

---

**Sentinel**

4049 18th St San Francisco, CA 94114

---

**FAIR OAKS GALLERY**

1/3 to 1/2 OFF thru 9/7

**POUR CROISSANT GOURMAND**

French bread

Crossants  served with different fillings;

Sunday-Thursday 7 am-11 pm
Friday-Saturday 7 am-3 am

Valid thru Sept. 15 w/this coupon.
**Blanche Boyd Barbecues Her Native South, With Wit**

**The REDNECK WAY OF MATURING: Down-Home Tales**

by Blanche McCauley Boyd

A 1985 publication.

**by Carter Wilson**

The evening I heard Blanche Boyd's first live reading of her work, a room full of people had crowded into a little room in the back of a San Francisco bookstore to listen to her read from her new book. I heard her last week, and it was a remarkable reading.

As a native of Charleston, S.C., Boyd has written convincingly of the young woman's desire to be free of the bonds of the past. She has written the strength it takes to cold-cool your gristle, to be the best you can be in a world that doesn't want to see you realize your potential. Her writing is powerful and moving. She is a master of the short story, and in her new book, she has written a series of essays that are powerful, thought-provoking, and at times, humorous.

Blonde, blue-eyed, and beautiful, Boyd is a force to be reckoned with. Her work is a testament to the power of the human spirit, and her words inspire me to be a better person. I highly recommend her book to anyone who wants to be inspired and challenged by a powerful writer.
**The Upcoming Season on Record**

by Bill Hink

Once again the time has come to prepare for fall operas. As always the most important advance work you can do is to read the libretto. When opera was in its heyday, the sale of libretti was a thriving business. Even though these musical dramas were presented in the everyday language of their cultures, operas often sold up the printed words.

The dramas of opera does not involve the expense of the plot, but rather the suspense of how the action unfolds. But instead of being presented as separate words, they are woven into the fabric of the music itself.

When opera was in its heyday, the only way to understand the music was by reading the libretto. Today, there is no need to do so. The purpose of the accompanying chart is to lay out the choices the middle column lists. The purpose of the accompanying chart is to lay out the choices available to the music lover without reading the words.

The San Francisco Public Library has multiple copies of each one of the fall operas. These records are of great demand, but worth the trouble. However, the library will not have them returned on tape. If you have a few extra dollars in your pocket, the investment in an opera coming opera will pay off in sensual pleasure.

The words alone can give you an appreciation of the music. But when you listen to the music without the words, you will find the music of even the most treacherous. Nevertheless, I based my work on an enormous amount of listening, carefully arranged what I thought, and believe it a reliable guide.

To do justice, to the middle column lists, one of the fall operas. These records are of great demand, but worth the trouble. However, the library will not have them returned on tape. If you have a few extra dollars in your pocket, the investment in an opera coming opera will pay off in sensual pleasure.

The words alone can give you an appreciation of the music. But when you listen to the music without the words, you will find the music of even the most treacherous. Nevertheless, I based my work on an enormous amount of listening, carefully arranged what I thought, and believe it a reliable guide.

To do justice, to the middle column lists, one of the fall operas. These records are of great demand, but worth the trouble. However, the library will not have them returned on tape. If you have a few extra dollars in your pocket, the investment in an opera coming opera will pay off in sensual pleasure.

The words alone can give you an appreciation of the music. But when you listen to the music without the words, you will find the music of even the most treacherous. Nevertheless, I based my work on an enormous amount of listening, carefully arranged what I thought, and believe it a reliable guide.

To do justice, to the middle column lists, one of the fall operas. These records are of great demand, but worth the trouble. However, the library will not have them returned on tape. If you have a few extra dollars in your pocket, the investment in an opera coming opera will pay off in sensual pleasure.
Atherton Cuisine Goes Light on the Spice

ATHERTON HOTEL'S MORNING GLORY MEZZANINE
6202 El Camino Real
(650) 697-2048

By W. E. Beemish

After the corner of Ellis and Larkin streets is the recently refurbished Atherton Hotel. The Atherton has a lovely, quiet atmosphere. It looks as if it was built during the late 1920s and with the standard touches of rennovation, most cater to the comfort of our community. The superb ambience of the place and friendly staff will make one feel welcome at home.

In the rear of the hotel's lobby, behind the reception desk, are signs that go to the mezzanine where diners are served from 6 to 10 P.M. nightly. The carpeted area behind the desk is hung with "CANDLES AND FLOWER Arrangements on the MORNING GLORY MEZZANINE." The Morning Glory Mezzanine overlooks the lobby on three sides and gives diners an interesting, ever-changing panorama to observe.

Dining area is papered in a pleasing floral design with draperies of matching print. An abundance of windows make the place bright and airy, adding to the light, airy atmosphere. Paintings are hung on the wall with innumerable small tables with immaculate white and silver dinnerware, each with two menus on the table. One menu caters to the diner who is a vegetarian, the other to the carnivore. One menu is headed "DINNER by ATMOSPHERE" and the other "DINNER by W. E. Beardemphl.

The emphasis is on the "Late Night Menu" and on the atmosphere. Woody Allen type who uses his hands free and uses the full length of a description of love and sex, with all the distractions, humor and variety that you can see through from forehead to finger tips. It is very good, a pleasant surprise. The atmosphere is perfect for a romantic evening and it is not necessary to shy away from the"Late Night Menu." It is very good.

On the menu are various appetizers, lovely salads with mixed wild and white rice and a selection of pastas, all to aid the lost causes of the late night diner. The cuisine is light on the spice. It is very good, a pleasant surprise. The atmosphere is perfect for a romantic evening and it is not necessary to shy away from the"Late Night Menu." It is very good.

The Royal China of China, which is located on the corner of Ellis and Larkin streets, is the recently refurbished Atherton Hotel. The Atherton has a lovely, quiet atmosphere. It looks as if it was built during the late 1920s and with the standard touches of rennovation, most cater to the comfort of our community. The superb ambience of the place and friendly staff will make one feel welcome at home.

In the rear of the hotel's lobby, behind the reception desk, are signs that go to the mezzanine where diners are served from 6 to 10 P.M. nightly. The carpeted area behind the desk is hung with "CANDLES AND FLOWER Arrangements on the MORNING GLORY MEZZANINE." The Morning Glory Mezzanine overlooks the lobby on three sides and gives diners an interesting, ever-changing panorama to observe.

Dining area is papered in a pleasing floral design with draperies of matching print. An abundance of windows make the place bright and airy, adding to the light, airy atmosphere. Paintings are hung on the wall with innumerable small tables with immaculate white and silver dinnerware, each with two menus on the table. One menu caters to the diner who is a vegetarian, the other to the carnivore. One menu is headed "DINNER by ATMOSPHERE" and the other "DINNER by W. E. Beardemphl.

The emphasis is on the "Late Night Menu" and on the atmosphere. Woody Allen type who uses his hands free and uses the full length of a description of love and sex, with all the distractions, humor and variety that you can see through from forehead to finger tips. It is very good, a pleasant surprise. The atmosphere is perfect for a romantic evening and it is not necessary to shy away from the"Late Night Menu." It is very good.

On the menu are various appetizers, lovely salads with mixed wild and white rice and a selection of pastas, all to aid the lost causes of the late night diner. The cuisine is light on the spice. It is very good, a pleasant surprise. The atmosphere is perfect for a romantic evening and it is not necessary to shy away from the"Late Night Menu." It is very good.
**Events**

- **Sentinel of new works by San Francisco photographer Mick Hicks** (see Exhibits).
- **A M. and Aug. 29. 7:30 P.M. to midnight**
- **Galleria Design Center. 101 Henry Street.**
- **Games, featuring champion body women's music by Irene Young.**
- **Thompson and Yanks 3. Detroit 0. Top**
- **Calif. Also: A Good Time, by Ernest Thompson.**
- **Plush Room. 940 Sutter Street.**
- **Wednesday through Sunday at 8 P.M.**
- ** Tickets, $5-$6. 552-1445**
- **Margarita, a new musical by Stephen Sondheim.**
- **Tickets, $20-$25. 440 Broadway. Thurs.-Sat. through Aug. 22.**
- **Tickets for each program, $7-$12.50. 552-5990**
- **Gross Lesbos, with comics Carol Roberts and Jerry Tartagka.**
- **Tickets, $5-$6. 552-1445**
- **On Our Feet, a love story from Norway.**
- **Tickets, $5-$8. 661-0080**
- **The Muses, a Leonard Bernstein revue.**
- **Tickets, $20-$25. 440 Broadway.**
- **Stage and Screen: a new play by Arthur Scott.**
- **Tickets, $5-$6. 552-1445**
- **Tonight at 8:30, the Noel Coward**
- **Parade of Roses**
- **Berkeley Aug 30 Fassbinder's A RFE Fear**
- **All that Heaven Allows**
- **766 Valencia. Aug 25 at 9 PM.**
- **Tickets, $3-$5. 656-6367**
- **Summer Festival, Berkeley Repertory Theatre.**
- **Tickets, $6-$7 861-5079.**
- **Eats the Soul**
- **We are Dancing**
- **Fantasy in Flesh! Pay a Dollar. Talk**
- **Franklin's: Jon Seward's photography.**
- **Mill Valley Film Festival.**
- **FRANKLIN'S PRESENTS: Life and Death, a love story from Rome.**
- **The Plays in the Parks: 1982-1983, an outdoor stage for readings and music.**
- **The Strange World of Sex, a collection of shorts.**
- **Tickets, $5-$6. 552-1445**
- **The Court of the Crimson King.**
- **Strange Things Are Happening at the Palace Beaux, 2333 Market, Aug 21. 7-9 P.M.**
- **Adams St.. Aug. 27 and 28. 9 P.M. to 3 A.M.**
- **Tribute to the Women Artists, a show**
- **101 Henry Street.**
- **Tickets, $20-$25. 440 Broadway. Thurs.-Sat. through Aug. 22.**
- **Janet Macdonald's The Strange Lies.**
- **Tickets, $5-$8. 661-0080**
- **The Mighty Front, a love story.**
- **Tickets, $5-$6. 552-1445**
- **The Key West Cabaret Festival.**
- ** поможет San Francisco photographer Mick Hicks (see Exhibits).**

**Dining Guide**

**Le Domino**
A French Restaurant & Bar
2742-17th Street
San Francisco
For reservations cal 415-409
Security Parking

**New Menu Starting May 1st.**

**Atherton Hotel**
65 Ellis Street
San Francisco, California 94109
415-459-5000

**Big Mama's Steakhouse**
45 A facade north. 401-4020
Tues. 4-1-6 P.M., Fri. 11-1 P.M.
Top quality meat at reasonable prices.

**La Roca**
Seafood Restaurant
5652 18th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
Phone 386-7280

**SOMMELIER CHEESE SHOP**
Your choice of Provencal or American cheddar.
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK with this ad.

**SOMMELIER CHEESE SHOP**
Your choice of Provencal or American cheddar.
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK with this ad.
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FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK with this ad.
Potpourri of Bay Area Talent

DANCEMAKERS '82

Mark Woodworth

by Mark Woodworth

The final program of Dancemakers '82, the fifth and last of the series sponsored by the San Francisco Bay Area Dance Coalition, sustained yet another high summer night. It also proved that a dance potpourri, while easily well-balanced, need not be disjointed or incoherent if the ingredients are selected and chosen. Rather than quibble with individual choices, I'm grateful that the Bay Area nurtures such diverse dance talent in the Bay Area companies and schools that go dancing and singing is the rule rather than the exception. My gratitude is extended to the Coalition's protective umbrella.

The program I saw featured both the big sister of San Francisco contemporary dance, Margaret Jenkins, and in duet form the distinguished likes of Adele Clark and her husband, Larry Paden. The program opened with the audience's fondness of Victoria Morgen of the San Francisco Ballet. Modern dancer, Karen Ann and Deborah Shaver contributed works, and Oakland Ballet's Ron Thiele premiered part of his new Tchakovsky piece.

By contrast, the stylistic range of Adele Clark, who launched the Theatre Flamenco some 20 years ago, is as varied as her extensive background in folklore, the human impact of it all, and the live moments and galvanizes — they added up to a rich experience, not just another day and routine. The sweetness and light segment of the program was then followed by a Sissi Scholl who definitely looked of several Oakland Ballet works and joint counterpart effects. Thiele has a boy a relating a girl being one could wish for a lighter touch.

More street-complex Waldman shift from ballet to rock, as the album's opening crash of drums and guitar proclaims. Katie Kramer, who produced Jim Hendrix, has surrounded her with a wall of sound, and her delivery is surprisingly, powerfully, charged. While rock does not allow for the lyricism or sensuality of her younger style, her voice still has its urgent, wailing quality. With her catty melodies replaced by catchy rock riffs, she suggests a Laura Nyro genre-maintained.

Wendy Waldman has abandoned her role as an artist's troubadour — a great loss — but she has quietly and successfully taken a place among today's finest tambourine rocks.

DO YOU KNOW ME, Anne Beatts?

After making its mark with stools of wonderful, rare, neque Stude, Radio Spirits, the Radio Spirits, is now doing the same with new recordings. Among them is the first solo album of Stude, an album that is her own after several years of burning with husband Jeanne Pee.

Warner Brothers albums and in an 11th-hour move toward rock on her last album in 1974.

Main Street complex, Waldman shift from ballet to rock, as the album's opening crash of drums and guitar proclaims. Katie Kramer, who produced Jim Hendrix, has surrounded her with a wall of sound, and her delivery is surprisingly, powerfully, charged. While rock does not allow for the lyricism or sensuality of her younger style, her voice still has its urgent, wailing quality. With her catty melodies replaced by catchy rock riffs, she suggests a Laura Nyro genre-maintained.

Wendy Waldman has abandoned her role as a folkie troubadour — a great loss — but she has quietly and successfully taken a place among today's finest tambourine rocks.

DO YOU KNOW ME, Anne Beatts?

After making its mark with stools of wonderful, rare, neque Stude, Radio Spirits, the Radio Spirits, is now doing the same with new recordings. Among them is the first solo album of Stude, an album that is her own after several years of burning with husband Jeanne Pee.
THANK YOU Saint Judas for giving me back my future.

GOODLOOKING GERMAN 25, 5'7". SOBER DRUG-FREE chief executive in Nov. seeks friends write Joe Rellig.
THE WATERGARDEN
Recreation Center and Baths

Closer than you thought.

SALE
RESIDENTIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
The deluxe system includes a solid-state control panel, emergency power supply, line-voltage burglar alarms, pre-alarms warning, ignition, smoke detectors, automatic fire control panel, units and stored in a number of positions (off control with F.D, strobes and high) and we will protect five points of entry with magnetic contacts. A one-year service agreement is included.
445 plus tax. Total installed price:
NO MONTHLY CHARGES

Protect-All
Member
GGBA
Additional points of entry extra. Central station available. We will only sell five systems of this low price.

Sometimes you get more than you’re itching for.

RID—Safe, effective treatment for crabs.

Sutter Medical Group
A Complete Medical Facility Providing
GENERAL MEDICAL CARE
AND WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
Medical & Surgical Specialists
Low-Cost Venereal Disease Testing

• Open 8 AM to 7 PM Monday through Friday
• 8 AM to 5 PM Saturday
• 8 AM to 12 PM Sunday

• On-Site Laboratory and Medication
• No Appointment Necessary
• X-Ray Available
• Sutter Medical Office

2800 Market St. near 16th
864-6910

at Sutter Medical Group we care

Walk-In Emergency & General Medical Care
1194 Sutter Blvd. (Crew Hall)
844-6930

8 AM - 8 PM
Including Saturday & Sunday